Completa las siguientes frases con pasado simple o continuo:

(Complete the sentences using past simple or continuous)

1. She ______________ [fed/was feeding/] the baby while I _____________ [was reading/read] the book.
2. The children ______________ [studied/were studying] for the exam while they __________________ [were waiting/created] for the teacher.
3. When his mother ______ [came/had come] into the room, the baby ______________ [wasn't crying/didn't cry].
4. George and Donald ______________ [swam/were swimming/] when it __________ [was starting/started] to rain.
5. While the children ______________ [watched/were watching] television, Sarah ______________ [made/ was making/] dinner.
6. I __________ [was taking/took/] a shower when the phone ______ [was ringing/rang].
7. He ______________ [was waiting/waited] for the bus when his mother __________ [arrived/ was arriving] in her car.
8. James ______________ [left/was leaving] the library when he ______ [was seeing/saw] his friend.